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On January 9, 2008, FDA announced1 it was undertaking enforcement actions
against seven pharmacies involved in the business of producing and promoting plantderived prescription drug products, collectively referred to as “bio-identical” hormones
through a process known as compounding. In warning letters issued to these pharmacies,
FDA ordered the pharmacies to cease making false or misleading efficacy and safety
claims about these products, and threatened further regulatory action against the
pharmacies if they did not comply.2 The announcement was FDA’s long-awaited
response to a Citizen Petition (CP)3 filed in October 2005 by Wyeth, the manufacturer of
the commonly prescribed commercial drug Premarin®. The CP had demanded that FDA
undertake enforcement actions against several compounding pharmacies which it claimed
were really manufacturing new drugs under the guise of compounding, in effect making
an “end-run” around the new drug approval requirements of the 1938 Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act).4 How all of the named pharmacies will react to FDA’s
warning letters remains to be seen.
This recent battle between FDA and pharmacies over bio-identical hormones is the latest
episode in the often contentious debates surrounding two big issues: (1) who has
jurisdiction over pharmacy compounding;5 and (2) how to balance regulation of
commercial speech with FDA attempts to restrict the advertising and promotion of
prescription drugs.
Pharmacy Compounding of Prescription Drugs
Compounding is an essential, core practice of pharmacists6 and is defined as “the
preparation, mixing, assembling, packaging or labeling of a drug or device (i) as the
result of a practitioner’s prescription drug order or initiative based on the
pharmacist/patient/prescriber relationship in the course of professional practice.”7
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Compounding is the preparation of a “customized” prescription drug product for a patient
whose physician has determined that his or her medical needs cannot be met by a
commercially manufactured prescription drug product (for example, a pediatric patient
who needs a prescription drug in liquid form yet no drug company makes the drug in this
formulation). Compounded drugs are thus individualized and by the pharmacy
profession’s own statements before Congress8 are never intended as wholesale
replacements for comparable commercial prescription drugs known to be safe and
effective.
At the present time, however, multiple compounding pharmacies have been advertising
and promoting bio-identical hormone therapy to an anonymous, national audience of
women as a safer and more effective alternative for treatment of menopause than
commonly prescribed commercially manufactured prescription drugs. Consumers may
not be aware of the fact that there is virtually no data to support many of the internet
claims being made for bio-identical hormones, but major medical societies such as the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists9 and the Endocrine Society have
repetitively gone on record at meetings,10 in journals,11 and before Congress12 for years
stating that the health claims being made for bio-identical hormones have no firm
evidentiary basis.
The pharmacy industry has consistently argued13 that compounding of prescription drugs
is part of routine pharmacy practice and thus subject to regulation only by the individual
states through their state boards of pharmacy. The pharmacy industry thus sees no role
for FDA in regulation of pharmacy compounding even though it involves prescription
drugs which have, by design, never undergone formal safety and efficacy testing unlike
nearly all commercially manufactured prescription drugs. FDA argues that it has at least
some jurisdiction over pharmacy compounding.14 Clearly the change in the manner of
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promotion of bio-identical hormones by some predominately internet-based pharmacies,
as well as the non-individualized audience they are being marketed to, has raised
significant concerns over whether the pharmacy activity in question is the traditional
compounding FDA has expressed it has little interest in interfering with,15 or whether
what is going on is another kind of pharmacy activity, however defined.
The Problem of FDA Jurisdiction Over Compounding
The clash between FDA and the pharmacy compounding industry is not a new one, and
has been in a state of flux even since the Supreme Court’s Western States decision16 of
2002 affirmed the 9th Circuit’s decisions17 that (1) the compounding pharmacy
advertising and soliciting restrictions of § 503A of the 1997 Food and Drug
Administration Modernization Act (FDAMA)18 were violations of the First Amendment
and unconstitutional restrictions on commercial speech under the Central Hudson test;
and (2) these speech restrictions were not severable from all of the remaining language
dealing with pharmacy compounding. As a result of the Supreme Court’s decision the
entirety of section 503A was void19 and the entire portion of the Act which dealt with
pharmacy compounding was eliminated. Ironically, had FDAMA not contained
provisions which ran afoul of First Amendment commercial speech doctrine, §503A
would have eliminated much of the current controversy since it formally acknowledged
that pharmacy compounded prescription drugs were not “new drugs,” as defined by the
Act,20 and exempted compounded drugs which satisfied certain requirements from having
to satisfy three key provisions of the Act: (1) the adulteration provision of section
501(a)(2); (2) the misbranding provision of 501(f)(1); and (3) the new drug approval
provisions of section 505.21
Despite Western States, FDA continues to maintain that it has at least some jurisdiction
over pharmacy compounding. The 2002 Compliance Policy Guide22 (CPG) contains a list
of the factors FDA considers in deciding whether to exercise its enforcement discretion.23
Among those factors are whether a compounded product may have a potential adverse
effect on the public health, whether a firm is compounding finished drugs from bulk
active ingredients that are not components of FDA-approved drugs, or whether a firm is
compounding drugs that are “versions” of drugs that were withdrawn or removed from
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the market for safety reasons.24 The CPG also notes that “FDA recognizes that
pharmacists have traditionally extemporaneously compounded and manipulated
reasonable quantities of human drugs upon receipt of a valid prescription for an
individually identified patient from a licensed practitioner. This traditional activity is not
the subject of this guidance.”25 No definition of “reasonable quantity” of compounding,
or “traditional compounding” are provided in recent FDA testimony before Congress on
the issue of bio-identical hormones, and the current enforcement actions do not contain a
guideline by which FDA can consistently distinguish among those compounding
pharmacies it seeks to regulate from those it does not.
Federal Courts Have Not Yet Favored FDA Attempts to Regulate Compounding
Federal judges have consistently rejected the notion that pharmacy compounded
prescription drugs are “new drugs” as defined by the 1938 Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act.26 This holding was most recently re-asserted in the August 30, 2006
decision by United States District Court for the Western District of Texas Medical Center
Pharmacy v. Gonzales.27 In this bench trial a federal judge granted the plaintiffs’ motion
for summary judgment against FDA and held, among other things, that lawfully
compounded prescription drugs for humans fall outside the definition of “new drugs.”28
The Court forcefully rejected FDA’s efforts to claim that a pharmacy compounded drug
is a “new drug” and to assert jurisdiction over prescription drug compounding by this
argument.29 Specifically, the Court found that “extemporaneous compounding of drugs is
authorized under 21 U.S.C. §353a (Section 503A of the FDCA) and such compounding is
thereby exempted from the [new] drug approval process and outside the scope of the
definitions of ‘new drug’ and ‘new animal drug’ under sections 201(p)(1) and (v)(1) of
the FDCA.”30 This decision has been appealed to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals; at the
time of this writing a decision is pending.
The other argument which both FDA and the pharmaceutical industry have made in court
against compounding pharmacies is to claim that they are really “manufacturers.” This
argument is also problematic. First, there is a statutory basis for the straightforward
notion that a pharmacy engaged in the practice of compounding cannot, by definition, be
a manufacturer, and is therefore not subject to the manufacturing requirements of the
Act.31 Second, federal judges have rejected the “volume of business” argument as a way
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of demonstrating that “manufacturing” instead of “compounding” is occurring.32 Indeed,
the court in the first Western States decision rejected this line of reasoning in unusually
forceful terms,33 and this approach was tacitly affirmed by all courts in the subsequent
Western States decisions.34 Given that compounding pharmacies may prepare compound
prescription drugs in reasonable anticipation of receiving a prescription, and that some
compounding pharmacies will, because of economies of scale, unavoidably be involved
in the production of large numbers of similar compounded prescription drugs
(particularly so for BHRT), it is an unavoidable that there will be some large volume
compounding by some pharmacies. Adding to the confusion has been the use of the terms
“traditional compounding” and “bulk compounding” by HHS Chief Counsel without
providing meaningful definitions of either term.35
Is FDA’s Enforcement Action Appropriate? Is What’s Going On Really Compounding?
Of course, the “traditional compounding” both FDA and the pharmacy industry
constantly refer to is an undefined entity which both the internet, entrepreneurial
pharmacy business practices and pharmacy industry economies of scale are relegating to
the past. However, both FDA and the pharmacy profession employ similar definitions of
what compounding is (and by implication what “traditional compounding” is), and this
definition36 actually provides some guidance as to how FDA can assert jurisdiction, and
control, over some of the predominately internet-based pharmacies promoting
compounded bio-identical hormones. Promoting bio-identical hormone therapies as a
wholesale replacement for all women instead of commercially available prescription
drugs which are known to be safe and effective is, by the Pharmacy industry’s own
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admission, not compounding.37 This opens the door to an FDA argument that what is
being done is not compounding.
A recent comprehensive review of bio-identical hormone therapy38 concluded that
“although individualized hormone products may decrease some symptoms of menopause,
it seems they have no proven advantage over conventional hormone therapies and their
use is not supported by evidence regarding pharmacokinetics, safety, and efficacy.”39
There is enough legitimate direct scientific literature to demonstrate that many of the
medical benefit and safety claims made by some internet-based compounding pharmacies
are either blatantly false or scientifically impossible.40 Just as importantly, the essential
“triad” relationship41 between patient, physician, and compounding pharmacist which
characterized true compounding is absent in some of these compounding activities when
pharmacies actively solicit patient business directly via the internet instead of waiting to
receive prescriptions from a physician.
Conclusion
The real question is whether FDA is prepared to undertake more drastic action to reign in
a pharmacy practice which is a real public health issue and thus well within FDA’s
mission statement.42 As it is, it took FDA almost three years from the time of its initial
review of Wyeth’s Citizen’s Petition to respond, and then all it did was send warning
letters to seven pharmacies, none of which are the biggest players in the bio-identical
hormone therapy industry. FDA already lacks the medical resources to adequately
monitor post-marketing surveillance of drugs, devices, vaccines, and foods in the United
States;43 whether it is prepared to seize large batches of bio-identical hormones made by
compounding pharmacies is open to question. However, if FDA elects to fulfill its
mission and decides to engage select compounding pharmacies head-on, it will have to
come up with something other than the new drug or manufacturing arguments
consistently rejected by federal courts.
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